ACE’s HIGH
Welcome back!
A BIG welcome back to all our families, and a special welcome if you are new to Ashford this term. I
hope you’ve all had a great summer holiday with family and friends and enjoyed some good times!
How great it is to all get back together! Even on our first day yesterday, to remember old routines of
‘how things used to be’ made it a wonderful, refreshing start to the term. Our Ashford children have
been looking so smart and making such an impressive start in setting high expectations for
themselves and each other; this has been a delight to see, as we enter into what will be hopefully be
a more settled year ahead.
Fittingly, our first iShare Learning theme of this year is ‘Belonging Together’. I am particularly
looking forward again to when we, as a whole school, can worship again together exploring these
themes and enjoying other celebrations with each other. Over the next couple of weeks, we will be
gradually reintroducing collective worship in the hall and so put these times of worship back in the
centre of our school community and our school days. Our Bible verse for our first iShare theme (see
reflection below) reminds us all of the importance of lifting others up and carrying each other to
greater things, as we no doubt will enjoy a togetherness which we’ve all missed.
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It’s good to be back

YEAR 2 children looking super smart in their
uniform and glad to be back at school!

WONDERFUL writing from our youngest
ACE stars this week. First day back, and
straight into working on their sequencing
and letter formation.
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Weekly Reflection
Let us consider how we may spur one another on
towards love and good deeds. Let us encourage
one another.

Hebrews 10 vv24-25
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